FAQ’s for SNS Virtual Series
What results will count towards the leaderboard on the event website?
Any results from a sanctioned meet, by teams in Sierra Nevada Swimming, completed from 3/19/2021
to 4/25/2021 will be added to the leaderboard. If teams need to run or attend a meet outside SNS, they
should contact Sierra Nevada Swimming (alex.ongaco@snswimming.org) to make sure results are
included.
Is there a limit to how many times an athlete can compete in an event during the 6 week period?
No, there is no limitation on how many times an athlete can race an event during the series, although
only the top overall time will count towards the leaderboard for each swimmer.
Do teams have to follow a specific meet format or event listing?
Teams have flexibility to run meets as they see fit. However, only the eligible events will be added to the
leaderboard (check the eligible events listing).
What if there is a mistake on the leaderboard?
If there is an issue with results on the leaderboard, parents should contact their club team coach with
any concerns, the coaches can then reach out to SNS (alex.ongaco@snswimming.org).
What happens if a swimmer ages up during the series?
When a swimmer ages up, they will be ranked in the new age group from that point on. The previous
rankings in the age group they recently left will remain.
Can a swimmer race at a meet their club team is not attending?
No, athletes can only attend meets that their club team is attending.
Can teams have relays at their meets?
Yes, but these results will not be displayed on the leaderboard.
How often will the leaderboard be updated?
Every Tuesday throughout the 6 week series.
How many times can an athlete be awarded?
Only once for their highest overall placing in the series.

